
 

We take care of it.

GDASys

Check-up for a stable grid

• Detection and observation of 
 dynamic events
• Combination of new measuring 
 procedures for objective analysis
• Service for measurement 
 evaluation with report
• Development, consultation and 
 discussion of optimization options 
• Device family for stationary and 
 mobile measurements

Only stable power grids are profitable.



GDASys

supply. In addition to daily opera-
tions, energy supply companies are 
increasingly demanding creative 
engineering which, unlike prevously, 
are influenced more by third parties 
at all voltage levels from extra high 
voltage, to medium voltage and 
low voltage.

Our power grids need to be devel-
oped systematically: smart grids 
and green cities do not arise by 
themselves. The requirements of 
the regulatory authorities and com-
pletely new load flows also have to 
be taken into account. This must 
be strategically planned with great 
diligence and creativity. New dynamic 
processes can be illuminated by 
rethinking the static network model.

What factors have an influence on 
the dynamic behaviour of power 
systems?

Strong growth of decentralised 
generating plants, the influence 
of  energy trade on the electricity 
exchange and the world without 
nuclear power

•	Solar:	Attractiveness of photovoltaic  
 systems continues to be high
•	CHP: Promotion of development   
 and supply of micro CHPs continues
•	Wind: Designation of new preferred  
 areas for wind parks increases the   
 number of supply stations, strong 
 focus on offshore wind farms in-  
 creases feed-in capacity dramatically
•	EU	objectives do not show signs of  
 deceleration in terms of development
•	Shutdown	of	nuclear	power	plants:		
 Energy is no longer generated where  
 it is consumed
•	Energy	transport over long distances  
 necessary
•	Use	of	HVDCs in the transmission  
 networks: who considers their 
 dynamic influence?

The Tacoma Narrows Bridge 
serves as a useful analogy. During 
planning, engineers did not realise 
the full extent of the dynamics ex-
erted on the bridge. Without wind 
and without dynamic influences this 
bridge would still be standing today.

The basic conditions for our 
operations change rapidly. We are 
continually facing new challenges, 
especially with regard to energy 

Tacoma Narrows – oscillation and collapse 



The world of power grids is changing.

Change in consumption 
behaviour

•	Trend	towards	domestic	elec-
 tricity generation in private 

households
•	Air	conditioners	in	private	
 households
•	Use	of	fluorescent	and	LED	

energy-saving lighting
•	Continued	increase	in	the	
 use of inverter systems
•	Fewer	night	storage	heaters
•	E-mobility:	Charging	electric	

vehicles of any kind

Changed economic conditions

•	Incentive	regulation	by	public	grid	
agencies

•	Fines	if	the	voltage	quality	and	
supply quality regulations are 

 not complied with
•	Trading	activities	in	the	trans-

mission grids also change con-
ventional load flows

•	Reduced	revenue	due	to	a	reduc-
tion of active power consumption 
with a simultaneous increase in 
the demand for reactive power

Requirements for power grid
operators

•	Management	of	these	dynamic	
processes and the grid dynamics

•	Avoidance	of	disturbances	
 and power failures
•	Safe	and	secure	grid	control	dur-

ing dynamically loaded situations 
and maintenance work

•	Production	of	planning	security	
 in the regulated environment

What has to be done in the 
short term?

First,	the	actual	dynamic	condition	
of the grid needs to be determined. 
Only then is it possible to forecast 
the development of load profiles, 
supply, network fees and power 

requirements. Without an accu-
rate analysis of actual values, profit 
analyses and measures for enhanc-
ing and maintaining grid stability 
cannot be implemented effectively. 
The aim must be to ensure the 
same supply reliability as in the 
classic energy supply model.

How can these demands be im- 
plemented practically and the 
necessary data determined? Only 
power demand data can usually 
be generated with conventional 
measurement technology. Gener-
ating stability indicators, however, 
requires a completely new meas-
urement technology, which must 
be mobile and stationary.

Change in dynamics during a working day

GDASys
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Applied procedures
frequencies into a meaningful 

 measurement. The individual 
modes are usually only of im-
portance for certain network 
types. The apparent flood of 
information from the numerous 
measurement values can thereby 
be greatly reduced to maintain 
clarity in the system.

•	Lyapunov	exponent	as	a	single	
parameter for rapid evaluation of 
the overall dynamics in the grid

•	Damping	monitor	based	on	
wavelet analyses for determining 
damping events with frequency, 
amplitude, damping and duration 
of the oscillation event. The reso-
lution is so high that events with 

 a frequency difference of 5 mHz 
can be identified.

•	Evaluation	of	voltage	and	fre-
quency drift with suppression 
of tap change influences caused 
by voltage regulation. Very slow 
drift procedures can be identified 
through a high resolution. Various 
data classes from five seconds up 
to 10 minutes enable the toler-
ance of both short and long drift 
processes to be identified.

•	Evaluation	of	predefined	or	freely	
selectable frequency intervals/
frequency classes within the 
range of 5 mHz to 98 Hz. These 
are weighted by a neural network 
which generates fingerprints 
for the frequency modes. Each 
of these modes is assigned to a 
particular cause (e.g. torsional 
oscillation). This makes it possible 
to summarise the numerous 

Features
•	Model-independent	evaluation		 	
 of indicators for the dynamic  
 status of the grid

•	Four	independent	methods	with		 	
 the option to combine the results

•	Intelligent	measurement	–	smart			
 measurement devices deliver   
 preliminary information on the 
 dynamic status of the network,   
 rather than just measurement   
 values.

•	Temporary	analysis	with	mobile		 	
 devices such as the DA-Box 2000   
 is easy to perform and can be   
 combined and compared with   
 measurements from stationary   
	 devices	(DMR-D)	at	any	time

•	Integration	of	operating	logs	
 from the remote control systems   
 for direct assignment of events 
 to a measurement
  



GDASys can.

new new

Transmission grid
Loss	in	feed-in	capacity	of	250	MW.	
What is clearly visible is that the 
dynamics in the frequency classes 
below 50 Hz increase in the grid. 
If the parallel damping monitor is 
also factored in, the newly arising 
frequencies and oscillation events 
can be clearly identified. The band 
between 25 Hz and 27.5 Hz is 
highly prominent. This band is even 
divided into two bands (22.5 Hz 
and 30 Hz) at the end of the image.

Distribution grid
The image to the right shows a 
typical example of a successful 
strategic trial in a grid area. In this 
trial, multiple devices were used to 
determine the source of a frequency 
which had destroyed measurement 
transformers.

The image shows the measure-
ment results of three devices in 
the station. This allows the exact 
cause of the 9 Hz oscillation to be 
pinpointed precisely. 

Transmission grid

The supplied system was switched 
from transformer 2 to transformer 1. 
The 9 Hz frequency is transferred 
to transformer 1 and is recorded by 
device 1, which measures directly on 

the supplied sys-
tem. The cause 
of the oscillation 
is thereby in the 
supplied system 
and not the dis-
tributor. 

The analysis tool 
in this image is the 
damping monitor.

Distribution grid

Damping Fingerprint

Lyapunov Drift



•	Fingerprint	Analysis
•	 Lyapunov	exponent
•	Drift	monitor	for	voltage	 
  and frequency
•	Damping	monitor
•	Measurement	of	2	external				
 conductor 

•	three	months	on-site	measurement
 in your substation
•	Analysis	and	report
•	Discussion	of	results	with	our	experts
•	Support	for	implementing	improve-	
 ment measures
•	We	will	provide	the	DA-Box	2000	
 as a loan unit

•	64	MB	of	measurement	value		
 memory per rack unit
•	Time	synchronisation	via	DCF77, 
	 GPS,	IRIG-A,	IRIG-B,	NTP
•	optional	connection	to	control		
	 system	via	IEC	61850
•	PMU	protocol	C37.118

General information 
for all devices

GDASys
the complete system

GDASys 
 
Design  19" mounting rack
Measurement	range		 100	V
Integrated	industrial	PC	(IPC)	 with	16	GB	of	memory	for	independent	
  storage of measurement values
Options Binary inputs, relay outputs, analogue outputs 
	 	 (Measuring	transducer	-20	mA	…	0	mA	…	+20	mA)
Interfaces	 2x	RS232/	1x	RS485,
	 	 2x	E-LAN	(RS485	level)	bus	system	for	up	to	255	devices
  2x time, trigger bus
	 	 2x	USB	2.0	/	1x	Ethernet	TCP/IP	via	IPC
  1x VGA for monitor (IPC), PS/2 for mouse and keyboard
Installed	software	 Windows	XP	Embedded	/	MySQL	database	
	 	 WinPQ	with	option	GDA

Our service package



DA-Box 2000    

Design   portable metal housing
Measurement	range		 100	V,	400	V	and	690	V	options
Power	supply		 	 88	V	…	264	V	AC
	 	 	 	 (buffered)124	V	….370	V	DC
Integrated	IPC		 	 with	16	GB	of	memory;	enables	long-term	measurements		
	 	 	 	 of	over	6	months,	which	are	important	for	these	analyses
Options   Binary inputs, relay outputs, analogue outputs 
	 	 	 	 (Measuring	transducer	-20	mA	…	0	mA	…	+20	mA)
Interfaces	 	 2x	RS232/	1xRS485
	 	 	 	 2x	E-LAN	(RS485	level)	bus	system	for	up	to	255	devices
    2x time, trigger bus
	 	 	 	 2x	USB	2.0	/	1x	Ethernet	TCP/IP	via	IPC
    1x VGA for monitor (IPC), PS/2 for mouse and keyboard
Installed	software		 Windows	XP	Embedded	/	MySQL	database	 
	 	 	 	 WinPQ	with	option	GDA

DMR-D    

Design available in 19" mounting rack, wall mount and 
  control panel installation housing
Measurement	range		 100	V
Options  Binary inputs, relay outputs, analogue outputs 
	 	 (Measuring	transducer	-20	mA	…	0	mA	…	+20	mA)
Interfaces	 2x	RS232	/	1x	RS485
	 	 2x	E-LAN	(RS485	signal)	
Bus system  for up to 255 devices
  2x time, trigger bus

DA-Box 2000   
mobile solution

DMR-D   
an individual device that can be combined freely with systems



A. Eberle GmbH & Co. KG
Frankenstrasse	160
90461	Nuremberg,	Germany
Phone		 +49(0)911	628108-0
Fax		 +49(0)911	628108-99
e-mail info@a-eberle.de
web www.a-eberle.deG
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Your sales partner


